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EFF'ECT OF MAXIMUM CRUISE · POWER OPERATION AT ULTRA-LEAN MIXTURE 
AND INCREASED SPARK ADVANCE ON THE MECHANICAL 
CONDI'l'ION OF CYLINDER COMPONENTS 
By Herbert B. Harri s) Robert T . Duff~'), and Robert D. Ervr in, Jr. 
A continuous 50-hour test was conducted to deteL'mine the effect 
of maximum cruise-pGwer operation at ultra-lean fuel-air mixture and 
increased spark advance on the mechanical conditions of cylinder 
components. The te8t was condL:cted on a nii.'le-cylinder air-cooled 
rad ial engine at the follovlng cond it ions ; h,~ake horsepover) 7 "'0 j 
enGine speed) 1900 rpmj brake mean effective pressure, 172 pound.s 
per square ';'nchj fuel-air ratio) 0.052 j spar,c a.dvance, 3.]0 B.T . C.; 
and maximum rear-spark-plug-bushing temperatur e ) 4000 F. In addi-
tion to the data on corrosion and wear ) data are presented and 
briefly discussed on the effect of engine operation 8,t the cond_ tions 
of this test on economy, knock, preignition, and mixture distribution. 
Cylinder , pi ston, and piston ·,ring wear was small and all cylinder 
components were in good condition at the conclusion of the 50-hour 
test except that all eXhaust-valve guides .,ere bellmouthed beyond the 
Army I S specified limit and one exhaust-val're face was lightly burned . 
It is improbable that the light burning in one B~Ot of the valve face 
would have progressed further becE.use the burn was fil::'ed with a hard 
deposit so that the valve face formed an unbroken saal and the mating 
seat showed no evidence of burning . The bellmouihing of the eXl1aust-
valve guides is believed to have been a result of the heavy carbon 
and lead-oxide deposits, which were present on the head end of the 
guided length of the exhaust-valve stem. 
Engine operation at the condHions of this test was shown to 
result in a fuel saving of 16.8 percent on a cooled-power basis as 
compared with operation at the conditions recommended for this engine 
by the Army Air Forces for the same power. 
---------
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I. -TRODUC'l'ION 
The trend in aircra:'t-eng2.ne operation bas been toward progres -
sively lower fuel-air ratios for increased fuel economy at cruise-
power conditions . Operating instrnctions fm' the nine-cylinder air-
cooled l'adial engine used (refe::,'ence 1) spe~ify cruise·-power fuel-air 
rat:l.os as 101-1 as 0.062 for m:;'ni.laum specific fuel flow (minimum brake 
specific fuel cons'fmption). Reference 2 shows that considerable addi -
tional fuel savings may be effected by cruise-power operation at a. fue1-
air ratio lower than 0.062 and at an tncreased 8pe.::.'lr advance. Refer-
ence 2 also indicates that) on a cnoled -powcr basis (values corrected 
for difference in cooling,·a r drag ho:;. ee:power), the brake speclfic 
fuel consumption is decreased as t.he fuel -air ratio is low9red at 
increased spark advance) up to the lean lim:i. t for sta'ole engine ouer-
ation. Thus, for maximum 1'uol economy it is desirable to operate at 
the leanest practical fuel -air ratio with increased spark advance, 
Engine operation at very lean fuel ,air ratios (mucil less thEm 0.067) 
introduces two main problems: engine operating instability pr2.nci-
pally as a result of poor mi.xture distribution, and possible deteri -
oration of cylinder parts due to the excess oxygen in the charge 
mixture. 
Engine operating stability, neglecting the effect of lean-mixture 
operation at Increased spark advance on mecLanical condition and on 
the Imock-limited power, will establisb the lowest mixture ratio at 
which it is advisable to operate aircrft en6ines in flight . When the 
engine is operated at very lean fuel-air ratlos, unstable engine oper·-
ation will result when the mixture distribution of the engine causes 
one or more of the cylinders to have a fuel-air ratio too lean to 
support combust:on; as a result misfiring occurs . 
Although fuel economy may be improved by engine operat i on at 
very lean mixtures and increa sed sp=xrk advance, such operation has 
been considered detrimental to cylinder components for two reasons: 
(1) possible corrosion of cylinder com~onents resulting from engine 
operation with an oxidizinG fnel-air mixture (fuel-air mixture leaner 
than the stoichiometric mixture, ap?roxima~ely 0 .067, reference 3); 
and (2) resulting high ~emperC1tures of int ernal cylinder components 
that reach a maximum at very ne~rly the stoichiometric mixture and 
then decrease rapidly as the mixture is made stlll leaner, hlso, at 
incroased spark advance) internal cylinder parts operate at a higher 
temperature than the external cylinder -head temperature indicates 
(reference 4). No attempt is made herein to separate the effects of 
these variables on corrosilm and vear. 
I 
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As part of the general investigation of reductj on of wee.r on 
cylinders) pistons, riLeS, and valves , . requested by the Air Teclmical 
Service COIlJICand, Army Air Forces, a cantin'lOns 50-hour test was con -
ducted at the NACA Cleveland laboratory dU!'ing April 1945 at steady 
condi t.i.ons to determine the eff C::Ic·fj on cylinder cOlllponents of eng.i.ne 
opere,t.lon at big!l cruise power ,,7i th ultra-lean fuel-air mixtures and 
advansed spark tLnJ _g . In addition to tIle data on corrosion and 
'Jear, data are presented and br::'efly discussed on the effect of 
engine operation at the conditions of this test on economy, knock, 
pre1gnitio!1, and mixture distribution. The knock data were obtained 
:from a test condllcted during July 1945. 
APPARATUS 
A nine-cylindor air-cooled r adial engine of l823-cubic-inch 
displacement was used in this investisation This engine has a 
bore and stroke of 6~ and 6g inches) r espectively, a nOrllial rating 
of 1000 brake horsepower, and the compression ratio is 6,70 . The 
following cylinder components we:re used on the engine ; 
~art Description Cylinder -N-i-t-r-id-ed -·s-t-~-e-l-;-7- n-e-;,-2 reconaitioneda ~~yllaus~ valve I Nichrome coated; ne,.,) 
Intak'O) valve I 6 ne,." 3 recond it ioned c 
Piston I New 
Pisten rings I New 
---.-- .. _-- .-----
aCylinders 2 and 9 reconditioned . 
bD0 :Jcri bod in r...,I· erence 5. 
cReconditioned intake valves used in 
cyUnders 6, 7, and 8 . 
'rhe engine was mounted on a multicylinder-engina test stand as 
flhol7n in figme L 'l'he power was absorbeC'. by a three-blade flight 
propeller and ensins speed ,vas contr olled by a hydromatic constant -
speed f.,overnor, Brake mean effective pressure was indica bed by a 
hydl'a:ilic t'Jrquemcter, which 'vas integral with the '),.'10.pcl1bT" rodllc -
tion cearinJ, Ccmbustion air was supplied by an external blower with 
an aircraft filter element on its intake. The combustion-air flow Has 
measul'od by the method doscribed in refere::lce 6 (uncompensated 
metering-suction dHferential)_ The yarburetor with the inlet elbow 
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was calibrated in a standard carbm'etor air box to detE;rm~.ne the 
relation bebreen pressure differential and combustion-air flow . The 
f 'Jel flow was measured with a cali"orated rotallieter. 
Magnetostriction knock pickups were installed on all cylinders 
of the engine. A flight-type cowllng was mounted on the engine and 
addi tional cooling \las provi.ded by an auxiliary fan that a.rev) a: r 
across the engine. Because the temperature of the cooling air varied, 
the quantity of cooling air was regulated by shutters on the fan dis-
charge to maintaj n desired cylinder- head temperatul'e. Tile baffle 
pressure drop was measured by a total-heau tube on each cylinder head 
and a static-pressure tube on the rear of each intercylinder baffle , 
The tubes were install ed accorc.ing to the engine manufacturer's 
recommendations and cooling -·air flm" wa.s determined from the manu-
facturer o s calibration of the ,-ariation of baffle pressure drop with 
cooling-air flow. The standard exhaust-gas collector ring 'u setl had 
nine stainless - steel eXhaust .. gas sampling tubes of 5/16-inch outside 
diameter so \relded in that the open end of each tube was flush y,Ti th 
the cylinder exhaust -port flange and centrally located. 
The oil was supplied to the engine tllr o'Jgh a full-flow filter 
wi th a cotton--waste element . The oil consumption -was measured by 
observing the decrease in the weight of the o~_l in a weighing tank . 
The oil--flow rate ,,,as measured by diverting the returning oil into 
a flow tank instead of the weighing tank and observing the rate at 
which the oil was pumped to the engine from the 'weighing tank . The 
use of special oil-scavenge tubes made it possible to measure sepa -
rately the main·-case oil 1'10"7 . Blow-by past the piston rings was 
measured by a positive-displac8ment gas meter. 
PROCEDURE 
All cylinder components were weighed and measured; tbe engine 
was then assembled and given a 4-hour run-in as described in refer -
ence 7, The cylinders ",-ere slushed with Navy H20 lubricating oil 
when the engine was shut down for a week end. The engine was started 
again and a mixtuye-control curve was run to deterwine the fuel-air 
ratio for minimum specific fuel consumption for 750 brake horsep01ver 
at an engine speed of 1900 rpm and a spark advance of 30° B.T.C. 
The 50-hour test was then started at this fuel-·air ratio and con-
cluded without a shutdown during the teet. The test was run under 
the following conditions: 
Brake horsepo"Ter . • 
Ens ine speed, rpm • . • . 
Brake mean effective pressure, 
Fuel-air ratio . . . 
~ --- - ---




0 .052 ±J . 002 
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Spark advance (both plugs)} deg B.T.C . ...• .30 
Max~mum rear-spark-plug-bushing temperatu~e, of 400 
Carburetor-&ir t emperature, of ... . > • 100 
Oil - in temperatuy~, of . . . . . . 165 
Engine oil pressu~e, pounds per square inch. .••. • 80 
Main section oil -flow rate, pounds per minute . 30 
Lubricating oil . •. , . .. • . Navy 1120 (A~~··VV -0-446A) 
Fuel (See Fuel and oil analysis . ) . . .•• . AN···F-28, Amendment -2 
At the completion of the 50·-hour test, the engine was shut down 
and the cyli~ders were slushed with Na?y 1120 lubricating oil, The 
engine was then removed from the test stand and disasse::noled. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Test Conditions 
Choice of test conditions, - The test conditions were chosen to 
approximate probable-operating conditions for maximum practical 
economy obtainable at maximum cruise pO'.mr (75 percent) with ultra-
lean fuel -air mixtures and increased epar~ advance. In order to 
select definitely the optimum values for the operating variables, a 
complete invest1gation of the effect of all operat ing variables on 
economy, knock, and the other factors involved would be required. 
The data of reference 2 and unpublished data obtained at the Cleveland 
laboratory were used to select the spark advance of 300 B.T . C. and 
the bloake mean effective pressure of 172 pounds per square inch, which 
weye believed to be very near tIle optimum practical values for 
750 brake horsepower. Although fuel economy should have been further 
impro"\-ed by increasing the spark advance to more tlJan 300 B.T.C. and 
raising the brake mean effective pressure to more than 172 pounds per 
square inch, the increased severity of operation and decrease in the 
knock limit might have made it impractical. A complete discussion of 
the effect of the operating variables on economy, severity of opera -
tion, and knock is beyond the scope of t hi s report but they will be 
compared with the results obtained with operation as recommended by 
the Army Air Forces (reference 1) . 
Mixture-control curve " - The optimum fuel-air r3.tio for the 
pmfer, the speed, and the spark advance chosen was determined by the 
constant-pm-ler mixtur e-control curve (fig. 2), which was run as the 
first part of thi s test. This curve shows decreasing brake specific 
fuel cons'lmption up to the lean limit for stable engine operation, 
fuel-air ratio of 0.052, for these conditions. The brake specific 
fuel consumption for this engine operating at 750 brake horsepower 
---~--
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at the conci tions recommended in l'efereYlce 1 was deteTli!ined and is 
p10ttod. on figul'e 2 fur COIn.J2Y lson. The diffe::-e.L1Ce be Lween the 
specific fuol consumption (at '~he cond.i tions of referent>e l) and that 
for the conditions of this test indicates a fuel sa.ving of 14.6 11er-
cent for the same power out;?ut neglec ting tlle dif ,:'f3rence in cooling" 
c.i.e drc.g hor cepowe::- be: tween l;ho tvo con(li tio.ne . 'J:5e saving taking 
into Cl.ccount the difforeHce in cooline-air d.rug hm SepCi-Ier (cc101ed-
pOlver basis) was calcul'"-~ed a ccording to the met.r!od of :reference 2 
and found to bo 1:;,.8 percEmt. 
'l'he external supercharc3er pOi-Ter reCi.uL cd by the test-staIJd blO\ver 
to furnish rGm air to t.he c£.rbU.L'etor w'a8 not acco'ill'ced I'cr in the 
calcu~ ation of tho bra,ko specLZic inol cone lmptiol1 at the cO.L-:.di tions 
of this test . The b]_OI-13l' horsepowe::, l'6C1Uh 0d, l;mmver J 'was 8alcu-
lated and fOLmd to be vcry sm).ll. ~.J11el1 it ':' s assumed t.t.at tho external 
supercha:r{jine; is sup.QLiod b~r a turbosvlpercharr.;or J t.he eLL'ect of the 
required increase 01' exl:![lust bD.ck prossul'<~ (less tbal1 2 in . Hg) on the 
encine will be neGl~Ti tl0. Knock was not oncoU.L"1tered at any time during 
tho rLmning of the ITlixtUl~e - contl'ol curve . 
M1xt~ro dis,t.;::'ipu'tiQ!} , - The !Ilixture distribution is all important 
factor in detel"Illilnng the lean lirni t for stuble operation of tho 
enGine. When the fUdl-a~.r rat::o of the cylinder having the leanest 
mlxture is 80 Im~ that the cha"g'3 will not il3ni te, this cylind.er will 
misfi're and engi!le opera':.ion become s u,'J.sta·ble . The mixture dis tri -
bution in the engine opo-aGing at. the conditions of this test is shovln 
in fiGure:S. The maximum variation of fUel-uir ratio from the a-era.ge 
was 8.8 percent. Fj.gl.lre 3 also shows the close agreement between the 
aver a.ge fuel-air ratio as dote:.'illined by Oroat nna..lysis of the oxidized 
exhaust gas Qnd by fuol - 'J.ir ir.rc(1\:O mcgSu:rements. Because diluted exhaust -
gas samples from cylinder 1 ex:..sted d'.ll'ing the' entire tost as the 
result of a leaky fl.lnge on the exhaust-gas collector ring , the values 
of fuol- a ir ratiQ fo:(' cylinder 1 were corrected using unpublished data 
from a test run under s:i..milar conditions on tbe same engine . 
Test Results 
GrQ:Qh.k log of_:to.st . - A graphic log of· the test., which was run 
continuo'usl;} to avoid the corrosion caused by shutdown ancl the oxces -
s1 Vo we"'r of' startin5 , is sho'fffi in figuxe 4 . Durinu the entire test J 
the fuel-air ratio as determined by measured intake vT8s closely 
checked by Orsat analysis of the oxidized exhaust gas. Because of a 
defective manometer lino, the' values. of combusti.on -air fl'ow and con-
soquentl:; fuel-air rs.tio by measured . intalce were fault.y for the 
period of 4 to 20 hoUrs of the -:-est. Orsat analysis J hOlvcver J shO'tTed 
that tho maxir.1UID vari ation in fuel -air ratio for this period vas 
---- --------
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within the hruits of variaticn for the entire test. Therefore thjs 
portion of the fuel-ail'·-ratio curve is indicated as a stl'aight oasheo 
line on tl1e graphic log. Specific oil cODsumption shovled no tenoency 
to rise ouring the test and was well below the manufacturer's maxi-
mum allowable specific oil cons11mption of 0.02() pound pel' brake 
horsepower hour for 1900 rpm cruise operation (reference 8) . Blow-
by a.lso showed. no tendency to rise during the test. No indj,cation 
of knock was ever present . 
Cylinders . - Inspection of the cylinder components aft.er engine 
didassembly ind'icated that they YTei~e in good condition. The cylinder 
barrels ,.,ere in good condition . All the barrels were lightly lac-
quered and had a f ew light scuff marks on the major-thrust wall. The 
major-thrust .Tall of a typical cylinder barrel ts 8hovm in figure 5. 
The cylinder-bore wear in both the thrust and nonthrust directions 
resulting from the test is shol'm in table 1. Cylinder "rear J vThich 
was heaviest in the choke) was very light on the thrust and nonthrust 
diameters . The valve seats were in good coadition. The cyLinder 
domes had a light carbon coating .Tith a few localized heavy-lead 
de~osits (fig. 6), In the cylinder photographed, the localized-lead 
deposits vere near the junction of the head and barrel between the 
front spark-plug bushing and the inta~m-valve seat insert. The 
localized -lead deposits in the rest of the cylinders ,.,ere heavier 
and occurred neal' the junction of the head and barrel but in differ-
ent places around the cylinder . 
Pistons and piston rtngs. - The pistons were in very good condi-
tiOl:, attheend-of'the test-. --The piston crowns ,,'ere covered ,.,ith a 
light carbon deposit and sIDBll localized-lead deposits similar to 
those on the dome of the cylinders . The major-thrust and minor -thrust 
faces of a typical piston i-lith rings after cleaning at the end of the 
test are shown in figure 7. These photographs show the light face 
contact at the top and bottom of the thrust faces and the light scnff 
marks on the piston thrust face . Piston wear resultlng from the test 
was too small to measure . No pounding out of the ring lands existed 
as shown by the values of piston-ring side clearance in table II. 
The condition of the piston rings after the test vra'-3 very good . 
No ring scuffing, scoring, or sticking was evident, The piston-r.i.ng 
wear {j,:1ta are presented in table II. The ring ,;ear as indicated by 
.Teight loss was srrall and nonuniform in the different cyJ_inders. 
Valves. - All the val ve heads .Tere covered with a heavy deposit 
-----
when tney '\-~ere removed from the engine, The t.yp::'caJ. hca-:ry deposits 
on the hea:is of bot~1 the Intake and exhaust valve.:> are sho.il1 in fig-
ure 8. ThE; deposits on the j,r.:,take valves l,rere g:ceenish-yellow "T1. th a 
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glazed surface and - completely covel-eO. t.he concave portion of the valve 
head . The coating on the exha1.lst valves \-ari8d from the smooth 
greenish -yellow deposits shmm on the valve in figure 8 to the dark 
red globular deposits shmm on the val ve head in figure 9 . The 
",eight of the depos:: ts on the valves is given in table III. The 
average weight of deposit was 4.15 and 7,26 grams for the exhaust 
and intake valves, respectively . 
A spectrograpilic ana1ysis made of the deposits on the intake 
and exha~st valves indicated that lead was the chief constituent . 
(See table IV .) A chemical analysis "as then made according to the 
method of reference 9 to determine in ,?hat compounds the lead 
appeared . The composition of the lead deposit on the valves is 
shmm in the following table : 
PbBr2 
Lead oxides calculated as Pb203 Pb (metal) 
Carbonaceous matter 
Percentage corlipositlon of deposit on 
Exhaust valve Intake valve 
1.2 
28 . 7 
59 .3 
10 . 8 
1,4 
20 . 2 
58 . 5 
19.9 
The under side of the exhaust-valve heads had a light even coating 
of yellow lead oxide. A factor contributing in part to tile heavy 
lead deposits may have been the small excess of tetraethyl lead 
indicated by the fuel analysis, which is discusspd in a later section. 
The stems and seating faces of a typical intake and exhaust 
valve after removal from the engine are shown in figure 10. An 
examination of the valves after cleaning shm.;ed that all of the 
exhaust-valve faces were in good conditioll with the exception of 
the valve f r om cylinder 9, which was lightly burned in on , spot . 
The burn was very sballow and before cleanin was filled with a 
har d deposit so that the valve face formed an unbroken seal and the 
mating seat showed no evidence of burtling . It is therefore improb -
able that the light valve-face burning would progress further . The 
lightly burned portion of the exhaust-valve face of cylinder 9 after 
the deposits had been removed is shown in figure 11. 
Heavy car bon and lead -oxide deposits and light bronze pickup 
from the exhaust -valve guide were present for one -half inch at the 
head end of the exhaust··valve stem guided length. All the exhaust -
valve guides were worn to a bellmouth beyond the Army limits stated 
in reference 10. Three of the valve guides were "Torn beyond the 
manufacturer 1 s bellmouth limit (reference 11), I-7hich is less severe 
[ - --~--- .~---- ... 
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than the Army ' s Ijmit . The be l lmouthing of the exhaust -valve guides 
is be] ieved to have been a result of h'3avy car·b0n and lead-oxide 
deposj.ts on the head end of the valve stem . All the intake -valve 
faces W81'e in excellent condi tim1. Light soft carbon deposits were 
present on the under side of the intake-valve heads (fig. 10). The 
inta!~e··valve stems were in excellent condition an.d the intake-valve 
guidos were not excessively .lorn . No i r.dication of valve sticking 
as a result of the heavy 'stem de~osits ~as evident at any time 
during the test . 
All of the val.ves, except bvo sets; were cleaned by the elec-
t:."olytic method of refs rence 12 . The deposits were not removed from 
these two sets of valves per!ding furthe:.~ investign tion of the 
depos:l.ts. or the val ves cleaned, the crowns of two were in excel -
lent condition, four had numerous If}lin point" 'Pit mar-les, and one was 
severely pitted as shown in figure 12. Some of the intake valves 
had a few very small scattered pin-'Point pits . (See table III.) 
Spark pluGs. - In this investigati.on the spark plugs) which 
incorporate aniiitegral resistor to help retard the rate of e] ectrode 
.,sar, are recommended by the Army f or use i:l. the test engine (ref-
erence 13). As shown in table V, the average increase in spark-
plug gap resultin8 fr om this t e st ,vas 0 . 002 inch . The values of the 
integral resistor before and after the test are also shown in table V. 
Fuel and oil analys ". s, - As mentioned in the valve discussion, 
the leacidepo'sitsonthe valves ,vere unusually heavy . For this 
reason an analy sis was made of a fuel sample taken from the test -
stand fuel system to determine if it met the AN-F- 28, .l'.mendment·-2, 
specifications. .Al1aJys i s of this sample showed the tetraethyl-lead 
and ethylene-dibromide (lead - scavenGin!3 a 3:mt) content to be 
4.95 milliliters per gallon and 3 . 89. grams per gallon , respectively. 
'l'he fuel specification AN-·F - 28, Amendment-2, limits the maximum 
tetraethyl-lead content to 4.6 milliliters per gallon and the 
ethylene-dibroID1.de content should be the theoretical amount to com-
bine chemically ivith all the lead present (4 . 03 grams/gal) . The 
tetraethyl-lead ccntent was therefore 0 . 35 milliliter per gallou 
(7.6 percent) too high and the othylene - tl ibromide content .TaS 
0.14 gram per gallon (3.6 percent) too 1m". 
Analysis of a sample taken from the oil system after tho test 
was complete d. ga.ve t he falleNi ng results: 
- --- -- ~-- -
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_ ._- --.. -- - --------- -1----- --_ ._ - - --.--. -
Vi seosi ty) centistokeJCoTU'8.dson , Naptha I Ne-u tl'alj.zatj on 
~~~o -;~ I. 21QOF-~~::~:nt) i (;:~~~~~i~umbe~ __ , __ 
328.6 I 24 , 30 : :L.ll . 0,39 I 0 .. 07 
I . I 
_______ . _ _____ L_. __ ._. _. ___ L_ .. _____ _ 
Malceup oil \·ras added after ] o~ hours . 
Knock. - Engjne operation at knocking cc~ditions is 1~rmfu1 
because knock can either cause engine fa111.1 e itself or can lead to 
prei?:?,i tion, which might result in ngtne failure, The engine mnst 
therefore be operated under conditions at which there is no pro-oa-
bility of encount.ering knock. As part of 8. knock test on the same 
engine used in this test, data, were obtained for the boro knock curves 
of f igure 1 3 . Curve A I'TaS run wi th the engine operating at the speed 
and spark -advance conditions reco mended. ty tlle Army (reference 1) for 
750 brake horsep01Ter.; Cl:rve B was rlm at tbe speed and spark-advance 
condi tions of this test for the same power,. Because the combustion-
air f l mT that would have been required i-laS more than the test-s'tand 
system could supply , inctpient knock could not be obtained for both 
sets of conditions at fuel-air ratios either lower or higher than those 
plotted. The limiting maxireum rear-spark-plug-bushing temperat.ure for 
Doth curves had to be raised from 4000 to 5000 F durirlB the runn ng of 
these curves because of insl~ficient capacity of the test~8tand cooling 
fan . 
For t his engine) the IfI..aximum brake mean effective pressure as 
limited by incipient knock was approximately 15 percent 10i-rer for 
the conditions of this test (.:'uel-air ratio, 0,.052 ; spark advance, 
300 B.T.C. ; and. engine speed; 1900 rpm) than for those recommendE!d 
by the AJ..'my (fuel -air ratio; 0.076, spark advance, 200 B.T,C, j and 
engine speed, 2000 rpm). (See fig: 13 . ) 
/"s shovm in figHre 1 3 , the knock - limited brake mean effective 
pressure at a fuel -aj_r ratio of 0 . 052 , spark advance of 300 BoT.C . , 
and engine speed of 1900 rpm, and at a maximum rear-spark -pl ug-
bushing temperature of 5000 F was 192 pO-l.mds per square inch . There-
fore, operation of this engine at 750 brake horsepOlTer at the con -
diti ons of this test should allow a margin of safety on the brake 
mean effective pressure for LlCipient knock of approx::.mately 12 per-
cent if the higher cylir.del' t emperature allowed during the running 
of the knock curves ' ''ere noglectcd . Al though no attempt vrill be 
made to ccrrect -:'l1e margin of safety for tbe 1000 F difforence j.n 
~~ximum cylinder-head temperatur e ) it should be pointed out that an 
incroaso in cylinder-head temperature will decrease the knock-limited 
brake mean effective pressure a considerable amount at 10lv fuel-air 
- --- -- ~- -.-~ 
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ratios (reference 14), Therefore , the actual margin of safety for 
incipient knock for a maximum rear - sI,ark-)Jlug-buef"ir.tg temperature of 
4000 F should be considerably higher than the 12 percent indicated 
on fj gure 13, 
Preignition . - Although preignition may be the result of engine 
knock~ -it lnB:Y: ] ea-d to engine failure without any indication of lmock 
(reference 15). Fignre 14 bas been included to indicate the effect 
on the preignition-limited power output of engine operation at the 
conditior_s of this test as compared with operation at the conditions 
recommended by the Army for the same power. The data for this 
preie;nition-limit curve were obtained from a single-cylinder 
CFR test engtne at an engine speed of 1800 rpm, at a sPexk advance 
of 2C;G B.T .. C" and at a compl'esston ratio of 7 ,0 (reference 15) , 
Because the engine and o?eratlng conditions for this curve are 
diff.arent from those of the test reported herein, a comparison of 
absolute values is not ])ossiole. The relative values, however) 
should be ind'cative of the effort of fuel-air ratio on the preig-
nition limit of the engjne used tn this test. 
'1'he preignition-limited power for a fuel-air ratio of 0,052 
is 21 percent higher tha:L1 that for a fuel-air ratio of 0,076 for 
the same suark advance and engine speed (fig . 14). A correction of 
the preignition-limited power at a fuel-air ratio of 0.052 for the 
increase in spar1<;: advance from 200 to 300 B. T. C. made according to 
the data of reference 16 showed that it should be decreased approx -
imately 20 percent. The effect of the 100 rpm difference in speed 
bet\oToen the two conditions should be of comparatively small magni-
tude as indicated by the data of this reference " The net effect 
on the preignition-limited power output of engine operation at the 
conditions of this test as compared with operation at the conditions 
recommended by the AY.TfJ.Y for the same power should therefore be 
neglibible. 
The test reported herein is not conclusive in itseU' but it is 
a part of the evidence being accumulated to determine the feasibility 
of ultra-lean-mixture operation . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The continuous 50-hour test conducted on a nine-cylinder air-
cooled radial engine ivi th a normal ratine of 1000 brake horsepower 
at 750 brake horsepower, an engine speed of 1900 r~m, a brake mean 
effective ~res8Ul'e of 172 pOlrrl~s per square inch, a fuel-air ratio 
of 0.052) a spark advance of 300 B.T .C. , and a maximum rear-spark-
p1us--bnshing temperature of 4COo F to determine the effect on 
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cylinder components of maximum crui88-power engine operation a t 
ultra - l ean mixture and increased spa.rit advanc~ gave the following 
r~sults : 
1. Cyl:i.nder, pistoD, and piston- r ing Vlear wa s small and all 
cylinder components were in g00d condition at the c0nclusion of the 
50-hour test except t hat all exLau st·-valve g ides were belluouthed 
beyond tIe Arrn,y's specified limit and one exhaust-valve face was 
lightly burned . It.LS lmpro'bahle that Lhe light bClrning in one spot 
at the valve face would have l?r'J8ressed fl-lrther becauee the bt:rn was 
f illed with a hard deJ..;odit s,) that t18 vu.lve face formed an un roken 
seal and the mEl.ting seat. showed no evidence of bllrning, The bell -
mouthjng of the eX.l'1aust-vCl.lve guides is believed to hc.,re been a 
result of t 16 heavy carbon anrl lelLd -oxide depCJsits , which .Tere 
present on the head end of the exhaust ··va] vo st·::ru GuideJ It:ng'ch. 
2. Engine ope:::'ation at t~,e conditions of this test was shown 
to r esult in 3. fuel saving of 16.8 perce.nt on a c(JoJ8d-po'tTer basis 
as compar8d with op~ration at the same power and at the condI tions 
recommended f or the enginA by the Army. 
3 . Although engine operation at the conditiotlS of this test 
wa s found to reduce the knock·-limi ted 'brake mean ef €lcti ve pressure 
approx~mat~ly 15 percent com?ared with operation at th8 Army 1 s 
r ecommend<3d oondit i ons j tha margin of safety 0n the brake m",an 
effective pressuro for incipient knock was found to be considerably 
more tban 12 ~ercent . 
!.J:, The r r eigni tiC'n-limi ted power should be the same fur engine 
operat ion at the conditions of this test as for operation for the 
same power at the conditions recommended by the Army. 
Aircrai't En8tne R0search Laboratory, 
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r\ TABLE I 
J CYLINDER-BORE WEAR RESULTING FROM 50-HOUR TEST OF NINE-GYLnmER AIll-GOOLED RADIAL ENGINE 
~ J LBr ake hor s epower, 750; eng i ne spee d, 1900 rpm; brake mean effec tive pressure, 172 Ib/sq In.; fuel-air ratto, 0 .052; spark a dvanc e , 
C ~oo B. T ,Cd 
B 
A 
~s1- L(ngt~ Cylinder 
IU on a in. 1 
Cylin der Cyl i nder CYl l hde r Cylinder Cyl inde r 2 ~ ~ 6 CYl1~der Cy11nder 8 CYl1~der 
'Ihrust-dlameter wear ( in. ) 
a ~~ o.ooo~ 0 . 0004 0. 0004 0.0007 0.0000 0 . 0000 0.0000 -0.0014 0 .0006 b .0007 . 0002 . 0005 .0008 .0000 -.0006 .0005 -.0013 .002 2 c .0001 .0004 . 0010 .0005 .0001 .0004 .0001 .• 0001 .0004 
d 7~ .0001 . 0000 . 0007 .0002 .0002 -.0002 .0002 .0003 .0002 
e 4 .0001 . 0001 . 0009 . 0005 .0006 .0007 .0004 .0002 .0004 
t 2l 8 . 0007 . 0004 .0011 .0009 .0009 .0007 .0010 .0000 .0009 
Avera~e---0 . 0003 ,000'1 .0008 .0006 .0003 .0008 .00oJ. -.0004 .0008 
Nonthrust-dlameter wear (in.) 
a 111 ~ 10. 0007 0.0006 0.0016 0.0005 0.0005 0.0007 0 .000 5 0.0000 0.0001 
b li .0008 -.0001 .0017 .0009 .0005 . 0002 .0010 .0001 .001'1 
c ~ .000 6 . 0000 . 0002 .0001 .0000 .0008 .0005 .0003 .0002 
d 7i .000 3 .0001 . 0002 .0004 .0000 -.0015 .0002 .0002 .0004 
e 4 -.0001 -. 0001 . 0001 -.0006 - . 000) -.0001 -.0002 .0002 .0000 
t 2l a -.0002 - .0001 . 0000 -.0009 -.0005 -.0004 -.000 , .0006. -.0001 
AverG~e---O.O~ 0.0001 0.0006 0.0006 0.0000 -0.0001 0 . 0003 0.0002 0 . 000, 
BDescription of ring positi ons : a , top ot barre l; b, top of ring travel; c, start ot choke; 
d, middle of bar r el; e , bot t om ot top r1n~ t r ave l; t, fl ange. 
bDistance from open end of barrel . 
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TABLE II 
























































LBrake horsepower, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; brake mean effective 
pressure, 172 1b/sq In.; !ue1-air ratio, 0.052; spark advance, 
300 B.T.C.; maximum rear-spark-plu~-bushing temperature, 4000 P; 
m~ln-ca~e a1r-flow pressure, 30 Ib/m1n; 011 lnlet temperature, 
1650 F; 011, Navy 11227 
Ring we 19ht, gran Face width, In. Diametral tens1an ,]I) Free gap ,ln. isde clearance ,1 n. 
Before Loss Before Increase Be.fore Decrease. 
42. 6505 ::> .0486 0 .023 0.012 8 .49 0.35 
43 . 8498 . 0071 . 008 .010 8.04 .27 
42 .1841 .00:;3 . 02 4 .000 8.62 .111 
41.4397 .0042 .024 -.008 7. 67 .23 
41. 5790 .0029 .015 -.004 7.89 -.08 
41.70 19 .0027 .0 11 .004 7.89 .10 
43. 0998 0.0240 0 .029 0.007 7.97 0 .20 
43 . 0695 .0096 .006 .008 7.74 .20 
42.1914 .0056 .002 .016 9.07 .10 
40.8954 .0034 .013 .004 7.57 .:)8 
40.9275 . 'J053 .013 .002 9.17 1.08 
40.6795 .0038 .020 -. 003 7.32 .00 
43.0319 0.::>314 0.026 0.011 8.54 0.25 
~.6837 .0092 .009 .009 7.47 -.25 
43.7407 .0:)47 .009 .005 7.74 -.10 
41.3102 . 0045 .008 .001 7.77 .08 
41.4861 . 0023 .009 -.001 7.34 -.33 
41.4368 . 0043 .006 .002 7.89 .15 
43.0771 0.0373 :) . 026 J.018 8.59 0.37 
43.4896 .0162 .007 .015 7.47 .33 
43. 5532 .0111 .009 .0 13 7.84 .10 
40.4184 .0085 
.015 .006 6.8'7 -.92 
41.8619 .0060 .011 .004 7.79 -.13 
41.6948 .0072 . 0 14 .007 6.99 .15 
43.0253 0. J 144 0.019 0.007 8.12 0.05 
43.2129 . 0039 .022 -.011 7.44 .15 
43.5653 .0033 .009 .001 7.89 . 05 
.. 1.0455 .0025 .001 .009 6.59 -.03 
41.5528 .0012 .031 -.019 6.34 -.20 
41.9775 .0023 .0 16 -. 004 9. 19 
-.07 
42.6558 0.0828 ::1 .021 0.016 7.92 0.28 
43.5043 .0089 .011 .007 7.27 .23 
42.3505 .0097 .011 .004 7.19 .00 
41.9613 .0053 .022 -.009 7.89 .15 
41.4106 .0024 .0lO .003 7.22 -.20 
41.6560 .0030 .009 .005 7.62 -.30 
43.0727 0 .0751 0.016 0.010 8.99 0.10 
43.4664 .0113 .005 .013 7.97 .13 
43.8296 .0099 .007 .010 8.12 .03 
41. 9472 .0043 .008 .003 8.64 .02 
41.7265 .00 48 .009 .001 6.82 
-.07 
40.9435 .0054 . 016 
-.002 8 .54 .10 
42.5870 0 .0370 0.014 0.015 8 .04 0.20 
43.3412 .0090 .011 .009 7.24 .35 
43.5087 .0076 . OO? .009 7.04 .02 
40.3767 .0098 .014 .000 7.94 .02 
40.8680 .0047 .020 -.002 8.37 .03 
40.8127 .0027 . 014 .002 8 .69 .05 
42.6241 0.0252 0.024 0 . 00 1 7.52 0.08 
43.4803 .0083 .010 .005 7.29 .02 
43.4954 .0053 .009 .008 7.14 
-.13 41.7854 .0056 .009 .000 7.79 .22 42 .1212 .0030 .02? 
-.006 7 .82 .08 41.6680 .0045 .006 .001 7.87 .13 
Ilefore Decrease Before After 
0.83 0.04 0.005 0.004 
.96 .09 .005 .005 
1.06 .08 .006 .005 
1.17 .H .011 .011 
0.97 .06 .011 .011 
1.01 .08 .006 .006 
0.80 O.uo 0.005 0.005 
1.01 .11 .005 .006 
1.08 .10 .006 .ooe 
1.08 .11 .011 .011 
1.10 .07 .011 .OU 
1.06 .05 .006 .006 
0 .83 0.04 o.oos 0.006 
1.01 .11 . 005 .004 
1.03 .10 .005 .004 
0 .\16 .09 .010 .011 
1.03 .06 .010 .011 
1.03 .06 .006 .006 
0.83 0 .05 0.005 0.001) 
1.11 .17 .005 .004 
1.04 .11 .004 .004 
1.10 .10 .011 .011 
.98 .08 .011 .011 
1.00 .08 .006 .006 
0.83 0.05 0.005 0.005 
1.10 .12 .005 .004 
1.05 .09 .005 .005 
1.00 .12 .011 .011 
1.06 .15 .011 .011 
1.03 .06 .006 .006 
0.82 0 .05 0.004 0.004 
1.03 . 12 .004 .003 
1.05 .13 .006 .005 
1.07 .13 .011 .011 
.95 .08 .011 .011 
1.10 .16 .006 .006 
0.82 0.04 0.004 0.006 
1.01 .10 .004 .004 
1.03 . 11 .004 .004 
1.06 . 12 .011 .011 
1.01 .12 .011 .011 
1.07 . 05 .006 .006 
0.82 0.06 0 .006 0.006 
1.08 . 16 .005 .004 
1.08 . 16 . 005 .004 
1.10 .10 .011 .011 
1.09 .08 .011 .011 
1.07 .04 . 006 .0015 
0 .81 0.08 0.005 0.004 
1.03 .13 . 005 .004 
1.01 .10 .005 .0')4 
1.12 .15 .011 .011 
1.01 . 08 .011 . J ll 
1.00 . 06 .006 .OJ6 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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TABLE III 
VALVE-wEIGHT LOSS AND VALVE-DEPOSIT WEIGHT FOR 50-HOUR TEST OF NINE~YLINDER 
AIR~OOLED RADIAL ENGINE 
/!raKe horsepower, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; brake mean effectIve pressure, 172 
- Ib/sq tn.; fuel-air ratio, 0.052; spark advance, ,00 B.T.C.; maximum rear-
spark-p1ug-bushing temperature. 4000 !7 




1 New 522·95 0.2, 
2 Ne .. '317.98 .23 
~ New 518.70 (a> 
4 New 532.81 (a) 
'5 New S13.43 .09 
6 New 539.77 .09 
7 New c;~c;.64 .10 
8 New 540.35 .19 
9 New 534. 75 .29 
1 New 486.83 (a) 
2 New !484.68 0.05 
3 New 481.47 .07 
4 New 474.61 (a) 
5 New 482.21 .02 
I 
6 Recondi- 473.61 .07 
tioned 
7 Recondi- 478 . 05 .13 
tio'ned 
8 Recondi- 471.38 .05 
tioned 
9 New 479.08 .06 
aValve not available tor weighing. 






















Light pln-po~nt corrosion on center of 
crown 
ExeUlent 
Valve not cleaned, p"ending rurther in 
vestigation of deposits 
Valve not oleaned, pending l'urther In-
veati~aticn of deDosits 
Small shallow oi ts on center of crown 
'l\Mo or three Din-ooint oits on crown 
Excellent 
Pin-poInt corrosion covering &ntire 
crown 
Big shallow marks cover ing entire 
crown ( f1~. 10) 
VALVES 
Valve not cleaned, pending further in-
vestigation of decostts 
Excellent 
Scattered shallow corroston covering 
approximately one-third of hollow ir 
valve crown 
Valve not cleaned, pending fUrther In-
vesti~ation of depolSits 
Light corrosion on approximately one-
fourth of rim of valve crown 
Pin-point corrosion over entire top 
and bottom of valve head 
Pin-point corrosion over entire top 
and bottom of valve head 
Pin-point corrosion over entire top 
and bottom of valve head 
Scatte~ed very small pin.point cor-
rosion on valve head 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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TABLE IV . - SPECTROGRAPHIC A.lIIALYSIS OF VALVE··BEAD 
DEPOSITS RESULTING FROM 50 - nOur, TEST OF 
NlNE-C1.'LIl\J,])ER AIR-COOLED RADIAL ENGINE 
'"Ln- o.k. horo ynvor , 75(,; rua,lm .. spl.'0d, 1900 rUli1; 
uru k(; nlGcm Gff",ct:i\<; pressur:" .J."2 lb/s<l.in . ; 
fw.,l .. air T£1.tL,): O . \.)~\2; spark advfmcv, .JOt) B.T.C.j _ 
maximum rOQr"f3park-·~!luG-bush ~ ng tcmporr:.turl., 4000 F'j 
.-.- --'-' -------_ .. ,,--_ .. __ ., - .. ----~ 
, Chh,f Gon-! Strol1[~ M8d.ium Iv/ouk indl- . 
. I,st i.tuont ! indlcLltionl indication ICo.t loIJ. 
. _____ ~ __ ....1_ ___ . ____ _________ . _ .• _ _ .. _ _ •. __ ._ 
i_. __ - E::h:_DS~:'V~rlVO .E~j~),~i t _. _" __ _ 
I • L\..o.d I Chl 'om':'um COppOl' TLn 
I Alumhlum Si.licon ,NicLJl 
I I Ir .. m I IMungancs(; I ~._ ... ___ .J MaiYlvtJ":'1lli. -'-______ J_. __ ._ --.J . ___ ._ .... _-. Intaktj -Va~ DepOSit--y:: __ ~1 
I 
J,cad I ChromJum I Tin.. I Mungane ;30 
I Iron I AlumlIlUrn , 1 I 1\T 'LCk'] I ". GoO 
I l'JIlg<.:1JlC, S (: ~ __ ._._ ... _ .... I COP:PUl' !. __ ~ 
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TABLE V. - S~Am(-PLUG·GA~ Wh~ RESUlTiNG FROM 50-UJUR 
TES'l' IN NlNE-·CYi,INDER Alli ,'COOLED R,\DIAL ENGINE 
LBrake horseyower , 750; engtne speed, 19DO rIJm; 
brake mean effective pressure} 172 lb/sq i1 .j 
fuel-air ratio, 0.052; spark advance, 300 B.T.C.; 
maximum l'car-sp2.1·k-plllg-bushing temperature, 4000 F 1 
Natjonal Advisory Committee 
for Aerunautics 
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Figure I. - Nine-cyl inder a i r-cooled radial engine test setup for contin-
uous 50-hour multlcylinder-engine test. 
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Figure 2. - Mixture-control curve for nine-cylinder air-cooled radial enaine 
tested. Values added tor the same engine operatina at the conditions 
recommended in reference 1. 
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F1gure 3. - Mixture distribution in nine-cyl1nde;r aid-cooled radial engine 
tested. Brake horsepower, 750; enaine speed, 1900 rpm; tue1-air ratio, 
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Figure 4. - Graphic log of 50-hour test of nine-cylinder air-cooled radial engine. Brake horeepower, 750; engine speed, 
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Major-thrust wal I ----~ 
Figure 5. - Condition of bore of typical cylinder after 50-
hour test of nine-cylinder ai r-cooled radial engine. Brake 
horsepower, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; brake mean effec-
tive pressure, 172 pounds per square inch; fuel-air ratio, 
0.052; spark advance, 300 B.T.C.; maximum rear-spark-plug-
bushing temperature, 4000 F • 
NACA MR No. E5127a 
Figure 6. - Condition of combustion chamOer of typical cyl-
Inder after 50-hour test of nine-cylinder air-cooled radial 
engine. Brake horsepower, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; 
brake mean effective pressur:e, 172 pounds per square inch; 
fuel-ai r ratio, 0.052; spark advance, 30 0 B.T.C.; maximum 
rear-spark-plug-bushing temperature, 4000 F. 
-~~~~--- - -~-------------
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la) Major thrust. 
Figure 7. - Condition of typical piston and rings after 
cleaning fol lowing 50-hour test of nine-cylinder ai r-cooled radial 
engine. Brake horsepower, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; 
brake mean effective pressure, 172 pounds ' per square inch; 
fuel-a; r ratio, 0.052; spark advance, 300 B.T.C.; maximum 
rear-spark-plug-bushing temperature, 4000 F. 
l 
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(bl Minor thrust. 
• Figure 7. - Concluded. 
• 
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I ntake va l ve Exhaust v al ve 
Fig u re 8 . - Va l ve heads of cylinder 7 typical of i ntake and 
I NACA C· 9763 4·24·45 
exh au s t va l ves after 50-hour test of nine-cylinder a ir-cooled r adia l 
engine. Brake horsepower, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; 
brake mea n e f fective pressure, 172 pounds per squa r e inch; 
fu e l-air r at i o, 0.052; spark advance; 300 B.T.C. ; ma ximum 
r ea r-spark-p l ug-bushing temperature, ,4000 F. 




Figure 9. - Condition of exhaust-valve head from cyl inder 9 
after 50-hour test in n i ne-cyl inder ai r-cooled radial engine. 
Brake horsepower, 750; engine speed, I~O rpm; brake mean 
effective pressure, 172 pounds per square inch; fuel-air 
ratio, 0.052; spark advance, 300 B.T.C.; maximum rear-spark-




I ntake val ve Exhaust valve 
Figure 10. - Condition of valve stems and necks from cylinder 7 typical of intake and 
exhaust valves after 50-hour test in nine-cylinder air-cooled radial engine. Brake 
horsepower, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; brake mean effective pressure, 172 pounds 
per square inch; fuel-air ratio, 0.052; spark advance, 30 0 B.T.C.; maximum rear-spark-
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NACA MR No. E51 27a 
L i g htly burned po r tion 
Figure I I. - Condition of ex~aust-valve face from cy 'l inder 9 
after 50-hour test in nine-cylinder air-cooled radial engine. 
Brake horsep QNer, 750; engine speed, 1900 rpm; brake mean 
effective pressure, 172 pounds per square inchl; fuel-ai r 
ratio, 0.052j spark advance, 30 0 B.T.C.; maximum rear-spark-




NACA MR No. E5127a 
Figure 12. - Condition of exhaust-valve crown from cylinder 9 
after cleaning following 50-hQ.ur test in nine-cyli_nder air-
cooled radial engine. Brake horsepower, 750; engine speed, 
1900 rpm; brake mean effect ive pressure, 172 pounds per 
square inch; fuel-air ratio, 0.052; spark advance, 300 B.T.C.; 
maximum rear-spark-plug-bushing temperature, 400 0 F • 
HACA MR No. E5127a 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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Figure 13. - Maximum brake mean effective pressure as limited by incipient 
knock, for two conditions of speed and spark advance obtained from tests 
of nine-cylinder air-cooled radial engine. Carburetor-air temperature, 
1000 Fj maximum rear-spark-plug-bushing temperature, 5000 Fj fuel, AN-F-28, 
Amendment-2. 
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Figure 14. - Preignition-limited performance of 2B-R fuel. CFR engine; 
open tube hot spot; engine speed. 1800 rpm; inlet-air temperature. 
2250 F; coolant temperature, 2500 F; spark advance, 200 B.T.C.; com-
pression ratio, 1.0. (Data from reference 1,.) 
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